INSPECTOR’S SITE VISITS FOR LANCASTER DISTRICT LOCAL PLAN

May 2019

ACCOMPANIED

- Back Lane Quarry, Carnforth Parties to be present will be the Inspector, Geoff Storey (Aggregate Industries) and a representative of Lancaster City Council and Lancashire County Council.

UNACCOMPANIED

- Land at Home Farm, Galgate (SHELAA ref: LPSA 799)
- Land North of A683 and Land South of A683, Quernmore (SHELAA ref: LPSAs 647 & 648)
- Land South of Pinewood Close (SHELAA ref: LPSA 378)
- Land west of Gressingham Road, Hornby (SHELAA ref: LPSA 701)
- Land North of Manor Lane, Slyne-with-Hest (SHELAA ref: LPSA 704)
- Land West of the Railway Line, Slyne-with-Hest (Northern part of LPSA 712)
- Land west of Sea View Drive, Slyne-with-Hest (SHELAA ref: LPSA 167)
- Land West of Quernmore Lane and Land South west of Quernmore Lane, Caton (SHELAA ref: LPSAs 98 & 99)
- Land West of Watery Lane, Lancaster (SHELAA ref: LPSA 314)
- Greenbelt south of Carnforth, Carnforth (SHELAA ref: LPSA 717)
- Land south of Lune Business Park (Freemans Wood) (SHELAA ref: LPSA 370)
- Over Kellet village
- Bailrigg village, Bailrigg Lane, Lancaster
- Lancaster University Science Park (Health Innovation Campus) (SHELAA ref: LPSA 739)
- Land north and south of Ridge Lane (additional area for development in SE corner), Lancaster (SHELAA ref: LPSA 671)
- Galgate Mill (SHELAA ref: LPSA 782 and 722)
- Existing employment sites in Carnforth including TDG Depot (SHELAA ref: LPSA 780 and 724 and 802)
- Peel Port Helipad (part of LPSA 740)

Update following Day 6 Lancaster District Local Plan Examination

29 April 2019